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Suzy Davies MS 
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CF99 1SN 

4 November 2020 
 
Dear Suzy, 
 
I am writing to response to coronavirus-related Written Questions, which you submitted and 
have not yet received an answer. Please accept my apologies for the time it has taken to 
respond to these question. 
 
Further to his reply to WAQs 79873 - 79874, will the Minister outline the number of 
new ventilators ordered and paid for, but not yet acquired; along with the costs, the 
timeline of their arrival and what purpose they will be used for? WQ80394 
 
Please see the answer to WQ80395: 
 
We are aware the following ventilator orders were placed either by NHS Wales Shared 
Services Partnership or by health boards directly with manufacturers: 
 

 200 Breas Vivo 55 dual purpose ventilators, of which 110 have been received so far 

and 90 remain on order; 

 70 Philips Trilogy EVO dual purpose ventilators, all of which have been received. An 

additional order of 70 was placed but subsequently cancelled; 

 75 Drager invasive ventilators (variety of models) ordered by one health board. 40 

have subsequently been cancelled and 35 remain on order; 

 65 Hamilton C1 invasive ventilators were ordered for one health board and 

subsequently cancelled given a long lead time. An order for 30 Hamilton C6 machines 

and a number of anaesthetic machines have been placed instead; 

 45 Hamilton T1 transport ventilators ordered for a particular health board remain on 

order; 

 45 Lumis Resmed STA non-invasive ventilators for a particular health board remain 

on order; 

 130 Phillips Trilogy 202 non-invasive ventilators for various health boards remain on 

order currently. 
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No money was paid in advance of the ventilators being received and no financial penalties 
have been incurred from any cancelled orders. 
 
Yours sincerely,  

 
Vaughan Gething AS/MS 
Y Gweinidog Iechyd a Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol  
Minister for Health and Social Services 


